
Bid results for purchase and delivery of One (1) Dump Body w/High-Lift Tailgate
To be installed by Waupaca County
3/19/2019

Monroe Truck Equipment

Dump Body: Meets Specifications
Yes No Deviations

General
17' 6" inside length x 84" inside width X
Sloping one piece sides 62" to 48" X
100% welded throughout X
All mounting hardware included X
Manufacturer build/installation instructions included X
Cut oval holes rear facing for S/T/T, reverse, and strobes X
Cut round holes in side for botton style marker lights X
Rigid ladder on left rear X
Side and Front
Side to floor radius shall be a minimum of 9" X
3/16" 304 stainless steel X
Rear corner post to be made of 3/16 304 stainless steel X
Rear bolster to be made of 1/4" stainless steel X
Stainless steel is to remain unfinished(do not paint) X
Intregal, continuous weld, dirt shedding top rail(no add on angle iron) X
Tailgate
Tailgate to be 48" high X
Tailgate shall be sloped forward 12" and include an asphalt tail X
3/16" 304 ss inner panel w/10ga 304 ss 1 pc outer X
1.5" thick upper tailgate hinges with 1.25" pins all made of stainless steel X
3.5" tubular perimeter 304 stainless steel structure X
1" thick flame cut lower latch finger made of stainless steel X
3.5" open/close air trip cylinders mounted at rear longsills X
3/8" grade 70 spreader chains X
U-shape design spreader chain bracket welded to back side of corner post X
All tailgate hardware both above and below the floor to be stainless steel X
Hydraulic high-lift tailgate cylinders located in rear corner posts X
Floor and Understructure
1/4" AR450 steel floor w/9" side to floor radius X
Western style crossmemberless understructure X
9" high formed longsills made of 1/4" 201 stainless steel welded 100% X
Cabshield
Shall extend a minimum of 22" forward of bulhead made of 7 ga 304 stainless steel Installed by County X
Miscellaneous
Cougar DC3200 electric operated vibrator, factory mounted to underside of body X
Aero 575 tarp system with side mt power pack spring assembly w/alum encl & tension bowmtd by cty X
Hoist
NTEA class 120 rating X
32 ton minimum capacity at 2000 psi X
Trunion mount design X
Single acting cylinder with a minimum of 6" bore X
Rear hinge assembly shall be greasable with removable pins X
Two (2) OSHA approved body safety props X



Monroe Truck Equipment

Meets Specifications
Yes No Deviations

Manuals

Parts and service manuals included. X

Warranty

Warrenty statements must be included with bid for each significant component provided X

Delivery Date

Delivery date determined by bidder and indicated on proposal X

Performance Bond

Successful bidder required to deposit a certified check or performance bond per bid specifications X

One (1) Dump Body w/High Lift Tailgate Proposed Price $27,982

Delivery Date: 16 weeks
Bidder Name: Monroe Truck Equipment
Representative: Troy Redfearn
Address: 1151 West Main Ave DePere,WI
Phone: 920-360-4446
Email: tredfearn@monroetruck


